SAM Administers Institute 2016 Overview

SAM AI 2016 Theme: “Leadership of Transformational Change for the Whole Child”

- Monday, July 25: New Leaders Summit and MTASCD Summit
  - PLC Anthony Muhommed or Speakers of MTASCD choice
  - 21CLI with Tom and PLC’s

- Tuesday, July 26: Instructional Leadership Summit – Transformational Change – Dr. Bill Daggett, CEO ICLE is the Keynote for an all day session.

- Wednesday, July 27: Instructional Leadership Summit – Leadership for the Whole Child
  - Leading from the Heart Possible Keynote: Mike McKay
  - Break out session Focus Zones
    - Self Regulation – McKay and Unwin
    - Perseverance and Grit – EdNW and MSU
    - Growth Mindsets – EdNW
    - Leadership of Contemporary Issues
      - ESSA
      - 21 CLI Opportunity
      - Advocacy
    - Leadership Using Technology
    - Ed Camp

- Thursday, July 28: 21 CLI Summit – Tom Unwin and the SAM LPLP team
  - Need to get GEAR UP in the room for a part of this – Zach Hawkins to present for an hour or 1.5 hours.
  - Use Providers to promote now what this provides
  - How to use this to get those thinking about it to sign up